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SEM study of dolomite microcrystals in Grenville marble
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AssrRAcr

Microcrystals of dolomite within crystals of calcite in high-grade Grenville marble occur
as oriented plates, 20 pm to I mm across, as parallel or radiating rods, 100 to 400 pm
long; and as small, commonly interconnected particles, I to a few micrometers across. The
microcrystals evidently separated from magnesian calcite during slow cooling from a peak
metamorphic temperature of about 700.C.

The Mg content of "calcite" (calcite + very small dolomite particles) decreases as do-
lomite plates and rods are approached, and the concentration vs. distance curyes are
viewed as stranded diffusion profiles. Plates and rods contain five times as much Fe and
half as much Sr as the surrounding "calcite," which shows that these elements were also
involved in the separation process.

Some small dolomite particles occur as rhombohedra [rarely truncated by (0001)], coax-
ial with the enclosing calcite. Calculated dislocation densities on the interface planes at
seven points on the presumed cooling path are lower on (0001) than on (101l) (e.g., 4.0 x
10" and 5.2 x l0r'cm 2, respectively, at 500.C and 5 kbar). Conversely, the chemical
component of interfacial energy may be lower on (l0ll) (the cleavage plane) than on
(0001). Hence both forms may be present in the equilibrium shape of a dolomite particle
embedded in calcite.

Three successive stages in the separation of dolomite from magnesian calcite are pro-
posed, reflecting a progressive increase in nucleation rate and decrease in diffusion rate:
(l) exsolution of dolomite to grain boundaries, (2) nucleation within crystals of calcite and
subsequent growth to form plates and rods, and (3) precipitation of very small particles.
During stage (2), dolomite plates (representing a departure from the equilibrium shape)
were produced by rapid advance of rhombohedral relative to basal interfaces, and seg-
mented rods were produced by the dendritelike propagation of rhombohedra from side
corners of preceding rhombohedra.

INrnotucrroN

Oriented plates and rods of dolomite within crystals of
calcite are frequently observed in medium- to high-grade
marble and in carbonatite. An X-ray study of such inter-
growths led Goldsmith (1960) to conclude that the do-
lomite microcrystals exsolved from magnesian calcite
during slow cooling. Numerous questions remain, how-
ever, concerning the role of interfacial energy and reac-
tion mechanisms in determining the properties of the do-
Iomite particles.

Information on the morphology of dolomite micro-
crystals is readily obtained by examining etched grains of
calcite with a scanning electron microscope (puhan, 1984).
This method, when applied to specimens of marble from
the Grenville province revealed a great diversity of do-
Iomite particles, including plates, rods, rhombohedra, and
others of more irregular shape. These features are here
illustrated and described, together with chemical analyses
of dolomite plates and rods and the enclosing calcite.

Dolomite particles in the study specimens evidently
separated from magnesian calcite during slow cooling of
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the Grenville terrane from about 700 "C, and it is as-
sumed that separation occurred by a solid-state exsolu-
tion process. The presence of "stranded diffusion pro-
files" adjacent to some rods and plates is presented as
evidence in support of this assumption.

In examining the microstructures, questions immedi-
ately arise regarding the cause for the great diversity that
was observed. Why, for example, were plates produced
in one calcite grain and rods in an adjacent one? Although
the answers to such questions are not readily found, some
interpretations are presented concerning the role ofinter-
facial energy, volume changes, and various processes (dif-
fusion, nucleation, crystal growth) in controlling the exso-
lution reaction.

Pnnr,rNrrN.tny coNSIDERATTONS

Previous study

Coomaraswamy (1902) presented illustrations of ori-
ented plates and rods of dolomite in crystals of calcite
from high-grade marble of Sri Lanka. Joplin (1935) ob-
served similar features in contact marbles of New South
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Fig. l. The calcite limb of the 5-kbar calcite-dolomite solvus
of Goldsmith and Newton (1969) on a ln Xvs. Z-' plot, where
X is mole fraction MgCO, in calcite and ?'is absolute temper-
ature. Data points represent the mean of two or more nms, as
follows: 400 f Q runs), 450 "C (4 runs), 500'C (3 runs), 575
"C (3 runs),650'C (14 nms; one extreme omitted), 780 "C (11
runs; two extremes omitted). Uncertainty (+2 standard devia-
tions) in ln X at780 and 650'C is approximately equal to the
diameter ofthe circles shown; at 575, 650, and 450 oC, equal to
twice the circle diameter; and at 400'C, equal to three times the
circle diameter.

Wales and was evidently first to suggest that the micro-
structures were the result of exsolution.

Although dolomite microcrystals in marble and car-
bonatite have been reported from numerous localities,
only a few detailed investigations of these crystals have
been carried out. Goldsmith (1960) confirmed by use of
X-rays that both visible and submicroscopic crystals of
dolomite occur in calcite from various localities and that
the crystallographic orientation of the crystals is com-
monly parallel to that of the host calcite. He also induced
dolomite to exsolve from a high-Mg (metastable) calcite
by heating it for 7 d at 500'C and 54-bars CO' pressure.
The morphology of the exsolved phase was not deter-
mined.

Carpenter (1967) described clusters ofsubparallel rods
of dolomite in crystals of calcite in high-grade marble at
Crestmore, California, and noted that the crystallograph-
ic orientation ofthe rods is not always parallel to that of
the host calcite. Puustinen (1974) observed rods, lamellae
(up to 10 mm in greatest dimension), and irregular do-
lomite inclusions in calcite of the Siilinjdrvi carbonatite
of Finland, where small grains of dolomite also occur on
calcite grain boundaries. Puhan (1984) noted that in cer-
tain marbles from Namibia, dolomite microcrystals oc-
cur dominantly as radiating rods. sru images showed that

Fig. 2. The calcite structure, showing planes parallel to the
cleavage rhombohedron (from Evans, 1966); u to v is the long
diagonal.

some rods are segmented, i.e., they consist of several
stacked rhombohedra. Nesbitt and Essene (1982) noted
that in a portion of the Blue Ridge province, dolomite
microcrystals in medium-grade marble occur principally
as random elongate crystals up to 85 pm long, concen-
trated in the central regions ofcalcite grains.

The chemical composition of calcite grains that enclose
microcrystals of dolomite has been determined by Gold-
smith et al. (1955), Goldsmith (1960), Sheppard and
Schwarcz (1970), Ioffe et al. (1973), Rice (1977), Garde
(1977), Gittins (1979), and others. The general finding is
that the calcite varies greatly in Mg content, both from
one grain to another in a small volume of rock and from
one spot to another in a single crystal. Long and Agrell
(1965) and Puustinen (1974) analyzed host calcite and
dolomite lamellae and found the latter enriched in Fe,
which indicates that minor elements are also involved in
the separation process.

The proposal that dolomite rods and plates had sepa-
rated from magnesian calcite during cooling was sup-
ported by the experimental results of Harker and Tuttle
(1955), which showed that the maximum solubility of
MgCO, increases with increasing temperature, to l2 molo/o
at 700 lC. Hence, up to 24 molo/o dolomite could con-
ceivably separate from calcite as temperature decreased
from 700 .C (high-grade metamorphic conditions) to
Earth-surface temperatures.

Phase relations
Phase relations in the system CaCOr-MgCO, were investigat-

ed by Harker and Tuttle (1955), Goldsmith and Heard (1961)'
and Goldsmith and Newton (1969). Of special interest is the
appearance of the phase dolomite CaorMgorCO3 of nearly fixed
composition and the presence of a solvus that defines the MgCO,
content of calcite in equilibrium with dolomite.

The calcite limb of the Goldsmith-Newton solvus at 5-kbar
pressure and 780 to 400'C is replotted in Figure I' which shows
that the solvus in this range of temperature may be represented
by two linear equations:

For Z: 400 to 575 "C, X :0.0283 to 0.0683,
T :2860/(0.689 - ln X), (l)

and for T : 575 to 780 "c, X: 0.0683 to 0.161,
T:3740/(1.720 - ln X), (2)
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where X is the mole fraction of MgCO, in calcite and Z in the
equations is in kelvins. The first ofthese equations was used to
extrapolate the limb to 100'C.

Goldsmith and Newton (1969) determined that the etrect of
pressure on the solvus is small; a l-kbar increase in pressure at
450-780 oC produces an increase in the solubility of MgCO, in
calcite that lies within the range of 0.09 to 0. 15 mol0/0.

The phase relations show that calcite in dolomite-bearing
marble at 700'C and about 7-kbar pressure (corresponding to a
depth of 20 km) should contain 12 mo10/o of MgCO. in solid
solution. Provided equilibrium is maintained during uplift, cool-
ing, and decompression, the Mg should separate in the form of
dolomite. Mass-balance considerations lead to the followins
equation for this reaction:

Ca,-r,Mg",COr:
2IXt - X,lQ - 2X)/(l - 2X,)llCao,MgorCO,

+ [(1 - 2X,)/(l - 2Xr)lCa,_,,Mg,,COr, (3)

which is equivalent to Equation 3 of Graf and Goldsmith (1955).
Here X, and Xrare the initial and final mole fractions of MgCO,
in calcite. If the reaction proceeds to completion (X, : 0), the
equation is

Ca,-",Mgr,CO, : 2X,Cfu ,M&5CO3 + Q - 2X,)CaCOr. (4)

Equation 3 will be used below to estimate the volume change
accompanying the exsolution reaction.

Crystal structure

The structures of magnesian calcite and dolomite differ in sev-
eral properties (Reeder, 1983). Representative cell dimensions
of calcite containing l0 mo10/o MgCO, are a: 4.94I, c : 16.864
A lRttnoq D77), and, those of dolomite are a:4.807, c:
16.002 A @eeder and Markgraf, 1986). The cation-Ou octahedra
in calcite are more distorted than in dolomite and are rotated
slightly relative to their position in dolomite. In calcite the C
and three adjacent oxygen ions are coplanar, whereas in dolo-
mite the C atoms lie slightly out of the oxygen plane.

The above comparison suggests that a calcite-dolomite inter-
face should represent a discontinuity, even if crystal axes are
coincident. Cell dimensions are sufficiently similar to suggest
that the interface may be semicoherent as proposed by Grover
and Kubanek (1983).

Of special importance for the present study are the (1011)
cleavage planes for these are readily located in thin sections and
surr images and form convenient planes ofreference. The term
rhombohedron, as used below, refers to the cleavage rhombohe-
dron, as shown in Figure 2.

OccunnrNcE AND cooLrNG pATH

Study specimens were collected from a portion of the
Grenville province (Canadian Precambrian shield) north
of the Ottawa River, where calcite-dolomite marble oc-
curs abundantly, interlayered with gneisses, qwrrtzite, and
amphibolite (Kretz, 1980). The grade is upper-amphibo-
lite to lower-granulite facies, and temperature-pressure
estimates for the peak of metamorphism are 650-700 "C,
5-7 kbar (Kretz, 1980 and unpub. data; Perkins et al.,
1982). A linear P-T path, extending from 700 'C and 7
kbar to 100'C and I kbar, is assumed.

The average rate of cooling is estimated at I oC/rn.y.,

based on the assumption that the peak of metamorphism
coincided with the Grenville orogeny (dated at l.l Ga;

Fig. 3. View of microstructure in specimen 5, showing do-
lomite rods (i) enclosed by optically continuous calcite (I), do-
lomite plates (h) enclosed by optically continuous calcite (H) and
optically discontinuous calcite (H'), and discrete grains of dolo-
mite (g) some of which may be of exsolution origin. Ap : apatite.

Easton, 1986) and that the marble units reached the sur-
face about 0.50 Ga, shortly before they were covered by
Late Cambrian sediments (Wilson, 1964). aoAr-3eAr data
for the Bark Lake Gabbro, 120 km to the southwest, in-
dicate a sigmoidal time-temperature path, with cooling
rates in a portion of the path (from 1.0 to 0.95 Ga) as
high as 6 "C/m.y. (Berger and York, 1981).

MrcnosrnucruRE

Dolomite microcrystals in calcite are most easily de-
tected when a cut rock surface is etched with dilute HCl,
then stained with alizarin-red S solution, and examined
with a binocular microscope. Supplementary examina-
tion in thin section enables one to determine whether the
c axes of dolomite and calcite are parallel.

Within a group of 120 specimens of marble, which
formed the subject of a previous study (Kretz, 1980), 30
specimens contain optically visible plates and rods sim-
ilar to those shown in Figure 3. They are especially con-
spicuous in forsterite * calcite + dolomite marble where,
because ofthe reaction

tremolite + ll dolomite:8 forsterite + 13 calcite
+ 9CO, + H2O,

as defined by Skippen (1974) and Metz (1976), meta-
morphic temperatures may have been slightly higher than
in tremolite * dolomite + calcite marble, resulting in a
higher proportion of MgCO, in calcite.

Within the group of 30 specimens referred to above,
rods are more common than plates, but plates tend to be
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Fig. 4. snra micrographs of dolomite microcrystals (in relief) in etched calcite. See text for description.
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larger, up to 3 mm in greatest dimension. Most plates lie
parallel to the long diagonal of the cleavage rhombus,
whereas rods commonly radiate from the center of a grain.
The optic axes of most plates and rods are parallel to
those ofthe host calcite, but exceptions occur, as shown
in Figure 3. Here dolomite plates (h) are enclosed by op-
tically parallel calcite (H) and also by calcite (H') that has
a different orientation and is presumably recrystallized
calcite. Also shown in Figure 3 are oriented rods (i) op-
tically parallel to the enclosing calcite (I), and (on calcite
grain boundaries), small grains of dolomite (g), which may
represent additional exsolved dolomite.

Crystals of calcite and dolomite that are optically par-
allel are presumably crystallographically parallel, as was
the case for two specimens from the area investigated by
Goldsmith (1960).

Five specimens of marble, each about 1 cm3 in volume,
were selected for detailed examination. They contain 70
to 900/o calcite, 2 to l0o/o dolomite as discrete grains (sim-
ilar in size to those of calcite), and small amounts of other
minerals (forsterite, diopside, tremolite, phlogopite, and
humite group minerals). The specimens were crushed and
sieved, and a few hundred particles I mm in diameter
(many forming cleavage rhombohedra) were etched for 6
s in very dilute HCI and stained lightly with alizarin-red
S solution. Several fragments from each specimen were
then selected, mounted, coated with Au, and examined
with a Semco seu instrument.

Identification of the microcrystals as dolomite is based
on single-crystal X-ray techniques (two specimens ex-
amined by Goldsmith, 1960), semiquantitative energy-
dispersive analysis, and microprobe analysis.

In specimen I (Fig. 4a), dolomite plates are more abun-
dant than rods. The plates lie parallel to the long diagonal
of the rhombus and hence normal to c of the calcite host.

In specimen 2, dolomite microcrystals occur princi-
pally as rods and fine particles. Figure 4b shows rods
radiating from a point within a calcite crystal, but with a
tendency for the rods to lie within a rhombohedral plane.
The emergence of rods on three other planes is visible.
In some calcite crystals, the rods are parallel rather than
radiating; this is shown in Figure 4c, where they lie par-
allel to the long diagonal of one rhombus of calcite. Very
small particles of dolomite are also visible.

Figure 4d shows a swarm of rods lying at a small angle
to one of the three rhombohedral planes, and at a small
angle to the line of intersection of two planes. Fine par-
ticles of dolomite are very unevenly distributed.

A variation in the cross-sectional shape of some rods
is shown in Figure 4e. Measurements on the spacing of
these rods (the nearest-neighbor method, Kretz, 1969)
confirm that the distribution is anticlustered.

Rods, plates, and fine particles in another crystal of
calcite from specimen 2 are shown in Figure 4f. The ratio
of plate width to plate thickness varies greatly (hence not
all of the dolomite plates represent the equilibrium shape),
but the terminations of all plates appear to be rhombo-
hedral faces.

Zones of diminishing abundance of small dolomite
particles and of enhanced etching of calcite occur about
some dolomite rods (Fig. 4g); microprobe analyses of these
zones are presented below.

Figure 4h shows an irregular platelike microcrystal of
dolomite (top right) and some small rhombohedra with
rounded edges Oottom left) and reveals the nature of some
of the finer dolomite particles. A closer view (Fig. 4i)
shows that these particles are partially bounded by rhom-
bohedral planes and form an interconnected network.

Dolomite microcrystals in specimen 3 occur as plates
and fine particles. Plates vary greatly in size, as shown in
Figure 4j where they lie normal to c of host calcite and
are distributed at random. In places, cleavage planes in
plates are observed to lie parallel to those in the host,
thus confirming that a and c axes of dolomite coincide
with those of calcite. Rare views of plates from "above"
show them to be nearly circular in plan.

In specimen 4, rods are abundant and are distinctly
segmented, as shown in Figure 4k. Each segment appears
to be a rhombohedron, and the rods may be viewed as a
group of connected rhombohedra, with an infilling of cor-
ners and rounding of edges by additional dolomite pre-

cipitation. Similar rods were previously described by Pu-
han (1984).

Disk-shaped plates and a network of very fine dolomite
are shown in Figure 4l; the network is shown in greater
detail in Figure 4m. Rhombohedral planes are not as well
developed as in specimen 3 (Fig. 4i).

In specimen 5 (also illustrated in Fig. 3), both rods and
plates are present, and a group ofsegmented rods is shown
in Figure 4n. Several grains ofcalcite, apparently free of
rods and plates when viewed with a light microscope,
were found to contain about 12 volo/o of very small do-
lomite crystals. These occur mainly as irregular, near-
equidimensional particles, l-10 pm in diameter, but lo-
cally occur as well-formed rhombohedra (Fig. 40) with
faces parallel to rhombohedral planes in the calcite host.
Rarely (bottom right of Fig. 4o), small basal (0001) faces
are present. Clusters of very small rods and plates (Fig.
4p) are locally presen! the rods, which are also segment-
ed, are only 0.5 pm in diameter.

In summary, dolomite microcrystals in the study ma-
terial occur as (l) plates, 20 p,m to I mm (occasionally
larger) across, oriented normal to c of the host calcite,
and with square or rhombohedral terminations; (2)
smooth and segmented rods, 100 to 400 pm long (occa-
sionally much smaller), that commonly occur as radiating
or parallel clusters lying within a rhombohedral plane of
the host calcite; (3) bodies of more irregular shape that
may be viewed as imperfectly formed plates or rods; and
(4) small particles, I to a few micrometers in maximum
dimension, commonly interconnected, and ranging in
shape from irregular to well-formed rhombohedra.

Crrnvrrcll- coMPiosITIoN

X-ray determinative curves of Goldsmith et al. (1955)
were used to estimate the Mg content of 14 samples of
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Specimen 2 Specimen 3

Dolomite rods Adiacent "calcite' Distantt "calcite" Dolomite plates Adjacent "calcite" Distant+ "calcite"

CaO
Mgo
FeO-
SrO

Sum

n

30.3(0.3)
21.2(O.3)
0.46(0.04)
0.07(0.02)

47.O
99.0

1 0

54.3(0.2)
1 .71(0.05)
0.082(0.04)
0.14(0.02)

44.6
100.8

54 6(0.s)
1.86(0.09)
0.092(0.04)
0.12(0.o21

45.0
101.7

5

30.5(0.6)
21.2(0.51
0.57(0.04)
0.04(0.02)

4 7 4
99.7

5

s3.9(0.4)
1.92(0.08)
0.1 4(0.03)
0.06(0.03)

44.5
100.5

b

54.0(0.3)
2.06(0.07)
0.10(0.01)
0.08(0.02)

44.7
100.9

Nofe: Obtained by use of a cAMEcA CAMEBAX Micro System at Mccill University, and their MBXcoR Micro software package. Operating conditions:
accelerating voltage 15.0 kV, current 10 nA, beam width 5 pm, counting time 20 s. Natural minerals (dolomite, ankerite, strontianite) were employed
as standards. "Calcite" refers to average of calcite and very small dolomite particles, as seen in Fig. 4c (specimen 2) and 4i (specimen 3). Vaiues in
parentheses are estimates of local variability (1 standard deviation) based on n spot determinations.- Total Fe expressed as FeO.

** Calculation, based on molar CO":(Ca,Mg,Fe,Sr)O : 1 :1.
t 15 !m from rods.
f 10 to 50 rrm from plates.

calcite from calcite-dolomite marble of the study area.
Two additional samples were analyzed by Goldsmith
(1960). The results reveal a broad variation in composi-
tion, ranging from nearly pure CaCO, to 7.6 molo/o
MgCOr, the latter value corresponding to a temperature
of 600 'C. Provided that the calcite crystals were saturat-
ed with MgCO. at the peak of metamorphism, the ob-
served variation in composition indicates a correspond-
ing variation, from place to place, in the progress of the
reaction by which dolomite separated from calcite.

In an earlier study (K_retz, 1980), grains of calcite (to-
gether with the enclosed dolomite microcrystals) were
separated from 24 specimens of calcite-dolomite marble
from the study area and analyzed by atomic absorption
spectroscopy. The grains contain low levels of FeO, MnO,
and SrO (<0.5 wto/o for each) and show a variation in
MgCO, content from 2.4 to 8.6 mol0/0. These data indi-
cate that some MgCO, was transported to grain bound-
aries, where it crystallized as secondary dolomite. It is
difficult to distinguish this dolomite from primary dolo-
mite, but small grains located at calcite-calcite grain
boundaries, in optical continuity with one of the adjoin-
ing calcite grains (e.g., crystal g at top center of Fig. 3),
may represent exsolved dolomite.

Microprobe analyses (Ca, Mg, Fe, Sr) were obtained
for dolomite rods and the enclosing "calcite" in specimen
2 and for dolomite plates and the enclosing "calcite" in
specimen 3 (Table l). Very small and unevenly distrib-
uted particles of dolomite were observed by snrvr in both
specimens (Figs. 4c and 4j); consequently, each "calcite,'
analysis (produced by an electron beam of 5-pm diame-
ter) probably represents an average of calcite plus some
dolomite inclusions.

Dolomite rods and plates contain more Fe and less Sr
than is present in the enclosing "calcite"; the distribution
coefficients are 4.7 and 0.50, respectively. These numbers
are comparable to estimated distribution coefficients for
the peak of metamorphism (e.g., the ratio of the atomic
fraction of Fe in primary dolomite to the atomic fraction

of Fe in calcite plus all dolomite inclusions) of 3.4 and
0.40, respectively (Kretz, 1980). Hence, Fe and Sr as well
as Mg participated in the process that separated dolomite
from magnesian calcite, in agreement with results previ-
ously obtained by Long and Agrell (1965) and Puustinen
(197 4).

In both specimens (2 and 3), the "calcite" near dolo-
mite rods and plates was found to be slightly poorer in
Mg than "calcite" l0 to 50 pm away. Although the dif-
ferences are small, application of the /-test (Hoel, 1964)
to five adjacent vs. distant pairs of "calcite" analyses at
five different rods in specimen 2 confirms that the differ-
ences are real. Average values are listed in Table l, row
2. The lower Mg content near the rods evidently reflects
a lower concentration of small dolomite particles (Fig.
4e).

A microprobe traverse across one ofthe rods in spec-
imen 2 is shown in Figure 5. The Mg/(Ca + Mg) vs.
distance profile may be a stranded diffusion profile, sim-
ilar to Ni profiles in kamacite near taenite lamellae (Agrell
et al., 1963) and Ca profiles in orthopyroxene near Ca
pyroxene lamellae (Lorimer and Champness, 1973). A
preliminary fit to the data is provided by the following
diffusion equation (derived by Crank, 1975), which ap-
plies under greatly simplified boundary conditions (i.e.,
radial diffusion toward a very long cylinder, steady-state
conditions, constant diffusion coefficient):

g : f(,ln(b / r) + C,lt(r/ a)l/ln(b/ a).

In this equation, C denotes Mg concentration [expressed
as atomic percent Mg/(Ca + Mg)l; r is distance radially
outward from the axis of the cylinder; C, is concentra-
tion at the interface (where r : e : 15 pm), taken as 4. 1;
and C, is concentration away from the cylinder (where
r: b : 100 pm), taken as 5.4. These results are support-
ive of the proposal that the dolomite rods and plates are
the result of an exsolution process. Moreover, they sug-
gest that the process was diftrsion-controlled.

Mass-balance calculations of the Mg and Ca transfer
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Fig. 5. Microprobe,.;:::T::,,pJooro-rt rod and ad-
jacent "calcite" in specimen 2, showing variation in atomic per-
cent Mg/(Ca + Mg) with distance (r). Error bars (+2 standard
deviations) were calculated from estimates ofrelative standard
deviation (counting error) of 0.01 and 0.03 for CaO and MgO
determinations in "calcite" and 0.01 and 0.02 for CaO and MgO
determinations in dolomite, and by propagating these effors to
the atomic ratio Mg/(Ca + Mg). The curves follow the diffusion
equation C : l4.l ln(100/r) + 5.4 ln(r/15)l/1.9.

implied by Figure 5 show that the Mg-depleted zones
could have provided all of the Mg required to construct
the central dolomite rod, provided the zone is expanded
to a distance of 180 pm from the rod, and the initial Mg/
(Ca + Mg) ratio of calcite was 0.06.

If the profile in Figure 5 is indeed a diffusion profile,
then it follows that the small dolomite particles shown in
Figure 49 postdate the rods and crystallized most abun-
dantly away from them, where the Mg content of calcite
was highest. The atomic fractions of Mg in "calcite" near
the rods in specimen 2 (i.e.,0.042) and near the plates in
specimen 3 (i.e.,0.04f provide estimates of the temper-
atures of rod and plate formation of 470 and 490 'C,

respectively (Fig. l, Eq. l). Upon further cooling, rod and
plate crystallization evidently declined, and the crystal-
lization of small particles was initiated.

Cllcrrn-ooLoMITE INTERFACE PLANES

It is generally assumed that the shape and orientation
of exsolution lamellae are largely determined by the spe-
cific interfacial free energy of the lamellae-host interface
planes and that in some cases the total interfacial free
energy of a microcrystal is minimized to produce an equi-
librium shape. The interfacial free energy per unit area

consists of a chemical part, which dominates if the inter-

faces are incoherent, and a structural part, which domi-
nates ifthe interfaces are coherent. Detailed calculations
of lattice misfit and coherency strain, such as those per-

formed by Bollmann and Nissen (1968), Robinson et al.
(1977), Willaime and Brown (197 4), and Fleet (1982), are
not attempted here. Rather, the nature of certain dolo-

mite-calcite interfaces and the equilibrium shape of do-

lomite are examined in qualitative terms, employing the

terminology used in metallurgy, as reviewed by Porter
and Easterline (1981).

It is evident from Figure 4 that although a great vari-

ation exists in the orientation of interface planes, basal
(0001) and rhombohedral (101 l) planes, adjoining coax-

ial crystals ofcalcite and dolomite occur commonly. These
planes and another, (1010), which is not common, are

now examined with regard to lattice misfit, dislocation

density, and relative interfacial energy.
A modified version of the O-lattice theory of Bollmann

(1970) was applied by Grover and Kubanek (1983) to

show that the best atomic fit of a crystal of dolomite and

one of pure calcite is obtained when a and c axes of the

two crystals are coincident and when the interface plane

is (0001). The interface was assumed to be semicoherent'

These conclusions will likely apply at higher tempera-

tures, where an increase in the Mg content of calcite would

cause the cell dimensions of calcite and dolomite to con-

verge.
Estimates of lattice misfit on (0001) and other interface

planes at elevated temperature and pressure may be ob-

tained by use of the following data: (l) the MgCO, con-

tent of calcite as a function of temperature (Eqs. I and

2), (2) the cell dimensions of magnesian calcite (Bischoff

et al., 1983) and dolomite (Reeder and Markgraf, 1986)'
(3) the thermal expansion of calcite (Markgraf and Reed-

er, 1985) applied to magnesian calcite, (4) the thermal

expansion of dolomite (Reeder and Markgrai 1986)' (5)

the compressibility of calcite (Birch, 1966) applied to

magnesian calcite, and (6) the compressibility of dolo-

mite, assumed equal to that of calcite because of the sim-

ilarity of volume compressibility (Birch, 1966). The re-

sulting cell dimensions for magnesian calcite and dolomite

at seven points on the adopted temperature-pressure-
composition path are presented in Table 2 and Figure 6.

The 950/o confidence limits to these estimates are approx-

imately +0.003 for a and 40.01 for c.

TABLE 2. Calculated cell dimensions and volume of magnesian calcite and dolomite _

Magnesian calcite Dolomite

a (A) c (A) Y(A1 a (A) c (A) v(A1T P
fC) (kbar)

700
600
500
400
300
200
100

7
o

4
3

1

0 . 1 1 9
0.077
0.049
0.028
0.0135
0.0047
0.0009

4.918
4.937
4.952
4.964
4.974
4.982
4.987

17 091
17 .114
17.121
17.115
1 7.1 06
17.090
17.072

3s8.0
361.2
363.6
365.2
366.5
367.3
367.7

4.818
4 .815
4.812
4 .811
4.809
4.808
4.807

16 .188
1 6.1 49
1 6 . 1 1 5
16.080
16.056
16.029
1 6.012

325.4
324.2
323.1
322.3
321.6
320.9
320.4

- X: mole fraction MgCO3 in calcite



From 700 'C, 7 kbar to 100 oC, I kbar, the c and a
dimensions of dolomite decrease progressively, refl ecting
a dominance of thermal expansion over compressibitity.
Changes in magnesian calcite are more complex. A pro-
gressive increase in a results from a decrease in MgCO,
content and from (anomalous) expansion on cooling. In
the same interval, c expands with decreasing MgCO. con-
tent and contracts as a result ofcooling, causing it to pass
through a maxinium (Fig. 6).

The spacing of Ca and Mg cations along lines parallel
to crystallographic a, c, and the edges of rhombohedral
planes (denoted e) for magnesian calcite and dolomite are
compared in terms of a misfit parameter defined as

6 : (4u,.,,. - du o n)/du o rr,

where d is cation spacing in any dimensional units. The
value of D decreases with increasing temperature, as ex-
pected, and misfit along a is considerably less than along
c (Table 3).

These results permit one to estimate dislocation den-
sity in different directions and hence on different interface
planes. The dislocation spacing (D) along a, for exam-
ple, is

Do: Qur"rr . /6o.

Dislocation density on interface planes (0001), (1010),
and (l0ll) obtained by this procedure are also listed in
Table 3. For example, at 100 oC, I kbar the calculated
dislocation density on (0001) is 6.5 x 10" cm 2, which
may be compared with a value of 6.4 x 10" cm-2 at
standard temperature and pressure obtained by Grover
and Kubanek (1983).

The specific interfacial free energy (7) associated with
(0001) or other interfaces consists of a structural part (?.,
that is proportional to coherency strain and a chemical
part (?.n) that includes an entropy term and is sensitive
to temperature. Thus,

1 : 7 * * 1 . n

(Porter and Easterling, 1981). The misfit on (0001) and
(l0ll), estimated above, is sufrciently small to suppose
that,y", is proportional to dislocation density, and hence
from Table 3, in the range of 700 "C" 7 kbar to 100 .C, I
kbar,

?sr,(0001)r < 7st,00ll).

Relative values of ?"r ore not known, but 7"n for the
rhombohedral interface is expected to be especially low,
given the excellent cleavage on this plane and given the
calculation ofStranski (1949) to show that the equilibri-
um shape for calcite in a CaCO, vapor is the rhomboh-
edron. Thus, presumably,

'Ych,(loil) ( 
7.n,(ooorl.

Now, provided Tcrr,rroror is sufficiently large to overshadow
the fact that at temperatures below 600 "C,
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Frg. 6. Calculated cell dimensions (4 c) of magnesian calcite
and dolomite at the combinations of temperature ("C) and pres-
sure (kbar) indicated on the horizontal axis (data liom Table 2).

(Table 3), and if 7"n - "y* for (l0ll) and (0001) are nu-
merically comparable, then

?lrorry ! 71ooory,

and the equilibrium shape of a dolomite particle embed-
ded in calcite is a body bounded by both (l0ll) and
(0001) planes.

Some of the o served dolomits plates (Fig. 4) may be
viewed as truncated rhombohedra in which (0001) planes
are relatively large. If these represent the equilibrium
shape, then the relative dimensions of the plates (width
to thickness ratio) should be constant, regardless of size
(Kretz, 1966). This ratio does vary, however, as shown
especially in Figure 4f. Alternatively the equilibrium shape
may be represented by the small, near-equidimensional
truncated rhombohedron shown in Figure 4o.
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TneLe 3. Calculated Misfit and dislocation density on magnesian
calcite-dolomite interface planes

Misfit (d) as %

No. of dislocations/
cm, on interface
p lanes  ( x10 - ' 1 )

along a along c a long e (0001) (1010) (1011)

Kubanek ( I 983 and pers. comm.) suggested that solution-
reprecipitation is the dominant process of phase separa-
tion wherever fluids are Present.

With reference to the present study area, HrO was ob-
viously introduced locally to produce tremolite from
diopside and serpentine from forsterite, but it is debat-
able whether the HrO existed as a discrete fluid phase or
as molecules dispersed along grain boundaries (Kretz,
1980). Even if a discrete fluid was present, it seems un-
likely that dolomite precipitated from this fluid would
crystallize as oriented plates and rods, as shown in Figure
4, andthat calcite precipitated from the fluid would con-
tain concentration gradients, as shown in Figure 5. It is
assumed therefore that the separation of dolomite from
magnesian calcite in the study specimens occurred by way
of an exsolution process, and the mechanisms involved
will now be considered.

Consider a volume of calcite-dolomite marble at 700

"C, 7 kbar, and suppose that the volume begins to cool
at about 3"C/m.y. to a point below the solvus. According
to the classical theory of homogeneous nucleation, the
Gibbs energy of a small particle (an embryo) of dolomite
produced in homogeneous calcite is

AG : l/(-AGl + AGs) * 2 t/,,

where AG, and AG, are the Gibbs energy change and the
strain energy per unit volume of dolomite produced, Zis
the volume of the embryo, and 'yr and A, are the specific
interfacial energy and the area of interface i. At small
particle size (radius r < critical radius r*), the last term
dominates, and the embryo is unstable; however, fluctua-
tions permit occasional Srowth to radius l, beyond which
VAGris dominant and the particles increase in size spon-
taneously. At the critical point, i.e., when the embryo
becomes a nucleus of radius r*,

r* :2t/(LG, - AG")
AG* : l6zrt3/13(AGv - AG")'].

These equations assume a near-spherical polyhedron of
constant interfacial energy (r). They express the decrease
in r* brought about by an increase in AGr, i.e., by a de-
crease in temperature. More important, the equations
show that a small decrease in 7 may give rise to a large
decrease in AG*.

Applying these considerations to the nucleation of do-
lomite in general (including heterogeneous nucleation), it
is evident that the following sequence ofnucleation sites
represents increasing values of AG* for given values of
AGn and AG": calcite-dolomite grain boundaries < cal-
cite-calcite grain boundaries < twin planes < disloca-
tions < random homogeneous sites in calcite. Crystalli-
zation al an existing calcite-dolomite grain boundary does
not require a nucleation event, crystallization at calcite-
calcite grain and twin boundaries reduces 2 1A to the
extent that some interface is consumed, and crystalliza-
tion on dislocations reduces AG* by the amount of the
dislocation energy.

Twin lamellae are common in the calcite crystals of the

T P
fc) (kbar)

2.8 2.9
3.6 4.1
4.3 5.2
4.8 6.0
5.3 6.8
5 6  7 . 5
5.8 7.9

2.1  s .6  2 .8
2.5 6.0 3.2
2.9 6.2 3.6
3 2 6.4 3.8
3.4 6.5 4.0
3.6 6.6 4.2
3.7 6.6 4.3

700 7
600 6
500 5
400 4
300 3
200 2
100 1

2 .1
3.0
4.0
4.7

6.1
o . J

Note: a, c, e : lines parallel to a, c, and edge of rhombohedral plane,
respectively.6 : (4n"n" - d**n")/d0d..,,., where dis cation (Ca,Mg) spacing
along a, C, Or €

Vor,urllB cHANGE

A contribution to strain not considered above results
from the difference in volume between a microcrystal
produced by exsolution and the space available to it with-
in the host (Nabarro, 1940). This could be a factor in the
growth of plate or rodlike particles rather than equidi-
mensional particles of smaller interfacial area.

The cell-dimension data of Table 2 were combined with
the coefficients and mole fractions of Equation 3 to obtain
estimates of decremental changes in volume for the exso-
lution reaction. This calculation assumes that the volume
of mixing of dolomite and calcite components in magne-
sian calcite is negligible, for which evidence was provided
by Mackenzie et al. (1983). The volume change was found
to be -0.040/o for each of the three 100 'C decrements
from 600 to 300'C.

Although the overall volume change is very small, the
expansion ofa (calcite) upon cooling could possibly play
a role in determining the shape and orientation of exsolved
dolomite particles. Consider, for example, a spherical
volume of homogeneous magnesian calcite at 600 'C, 6
kbar, which cools to 500 "C, 5 kbar, with the release of
6.2volo/o dolomite. The data of Table I may be used to
show that the mean c dimension of magnesian calcite is
thereby increased by a small factor of 1.0004, whereas
mean 4 is increased by a much larger factor of 1.003.
Superimposed on this is an overall decrease in calcite
volume by a factor of 0.938. Thus, the spherical volume
would be least distorted if the separated dolomite oc-
curred as plates or lamellae and if these lay normal to c
(as observed), rather than normal to a. Similar conclu-
sions hold for a change from 500 oC, 5 kbar to 400'C, 4
kbar. Further study is needed to evaluate this effect.

Nucr-narroN, cRowrH, DTFFUSION

Goldsmith (1960) proposed that oriented plates and
rods of dolomite in calcite were produced by a solid-state
exsolution process, but he expressed reservation concern-
ing exsolution at low temperatures and suggested that
phase separation below 400-500 "C may occur by an
aqueous solution-reprecipitation mechanism. Grover and
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present study, but it was not possible to establish that
twin planes formed nucleation sites for dolomite. Etch
pits in calcite similar to those described by Braillon et al.
(1974, Fig. 5) were locally observed, and dislocations
probably provided some nucleation sites. Homogeneous
nucleation in metals is rare (Porter and Easterling, l98l),
but in magnesian calcite, the random distribution of many
Ca and Mg atoms will inherently produce a relatively few
clusters of atoms approximately a dolomite configura-
tion, and homogeneous nucleation may be possible.

It is evident from Figure 4 that a bimodal particle-size
distribution exists at many places (e.g., Figs. 4c, 4d, 4f,
49, 4h,4i), and if some external grains of dolomite were
also produced by exsolution, as discussed above, the size
distribution is trimodal. This observation suggests that
nucleation may have occurred in three stages, as follows.
During an early, high-temperature stage (l) exsolved Mg
ditrused to grain boundaries, where it was deposited on
primary dolomite or nucleated and grew at calcite-calcite
boundaries. During an intermediate, moderate-tempera-
ture stage (2), dolomite nucleated within calcite crystals
to produce oriented plates and rods, such as those shown
in Figures 4d,4e, 4j,4k, and 4n. These microcrystals are
somewhat variable in size (Fig. 4j), suggesting that nu-
cleation was not instantaneous. A random spatial distri-
bution of microcrystals (Fig. 4j) is consistent with ho-
mogeneous nucleation or the presence of a high density
of imperfections or other favorable nucleation sites. Nu-
cleation ofrods at grain centers, followed by radial growth
toward the margins (Fig. ab) may have resulted from gra-
dients in concentration of Mg produced during state I . A
later, low-temperature stage (3) was characterized by the
massive precipitation of small particles such as those
shown in Figures 4i, 4o, and 4p. Crystallization was er-
ratic, but where very small particles are abundantly pres-
ent, they are noticeably less abundant in the Mg-depleted
regions near rods (Fig. 4g), thereby presenting evidence
that the fine particles postdate the rods of stage 2. Where
isolated small particles were produced (Fig. 4o), the nu-
cleation rate obviously reached a maximum, but where
an interconnected network was produced (Fig. 4i), the
nucleation density cannot be determined. Restricted dif-
fusion during stage 3 may be partially responsible for
precipitation of many closely spaced particles.

Behavior similar to that proposed above is found in
some metal systems. In the Fe-C system, for example,
the precipitation of ferrite exsolved from austenite on
controlled cooling occurs first on grain boundaries, then
as plates that grow from grain boundaries, and finally as
microcrystals within grains of austenite (Shewmon, 1969).

The tabular morphology of dolomite microcrystals can
be understood by assuming that the nuclei possessed the
shape of a truncated rhombohedron (as discussed above)
and by supposing that the (101 1) interfaces advanced more
rapidly than the (0001) interfaces (Fig. 7). The result is a
plate with rhombohedral terminations similar to those
observed in Figure 4f. The calculated higher dislocation
density on (1011) compared with (0001) (Tabte 3) is con-

Fig. 7. (a) Plan and elevation of a truncated rhombohefuon.
(b) Growth of a plate (cross section) by rapid advance of rhom-
bohedral interfaces and slow advance ofbasal interfaces (sche-
matic).

sistent with the generalization that least coherent inter-
faces advance most rapidly (Porter and Easterling, l98l).
This interpretation rests on the knowledge that relative
rates of advance of different interfaces of an inclusion
need not be governed entirely by their interfacial ener-
gies, and it implies that dolomite plates represent dis-
torted equilibrium shapes.

The growth of segmented rods, such as those shown in
Figure 4k, may have occurred by a "budding" process.
Beginning with a rhombohedron that has grown to a mean
dimension of about l0 pm, continued growth evidently
occurred by the "nucleation" ofa new rhombohedron at
one of the six side corners of the existing rhombohedron
(Fig. 8). Development of the rods thus occurred by the
propagation of rhombohedra, followed by some growth
everywhere on the rods to cause rounding ofcorners. The
cause for this behavior is not known, but an analogy with
dendritic growth is obvious.

Nonsegmented rods, such as those shown in Figures
4c, 4d, and 4e, are apparently bounded by incoherent
interfaces, but the tendency for these to lie within (1011)
and parallel to a (the long diagonal) may be attributed to
slow growth ofpartially coherent interfaces lying subpar-
allel to (1011), relative to incoherent terminal interfaces
(top left corner ofFig. 4c) lying at alarge angle to (1011).

The above interpretation requires a displacement of Ca
and Mg atoms in magnesian calcite, brought about by
Ca-Mg exchange diffusion. The displacement required
ranges from a few millimeters during stage I to a few tens
of micrometers during stage 2, to a few micrometers or
less during stage 3, corresponding to a temperature drop
extending from 600-700 .C to possibly 100-200 .C. In
the absence of experimental data on Ca-Mg exchange dif-
fusion in calcite, a proposal for the diffusion equation
may be expressed as follows:

D:  (9.0 x l0  7) lQ-or" tounr ,  (5)

i . e . ,  Do :  9 .0  x  l 0 -7  cm2 .s  I  and  Q :  6 .9  x  l 0  kJ .
mol  1.

At 600, 400, and 200 "C (the estimated temperatures
for stages 1,2, and 3, respectively), Equation 5 produces
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Fig. 8. (a) Plan (top) and elevation ofthree connected rhom-
bohedra. (b) Growth of a segmented rod (cross section) by the
propagation of rhombohedra (schematic).

mean displacements lx : (Dt)'hl of 10, 0.39, and 0.001
mm for durations of 100 m.y. Equation 5 is in agreement
with the conclusion of Bratter er al. (1972) (D for Ca self-
diffusion in calcite at 800'C is less than 5 x l0-t0 cmz'
s-') only ifD for exchange diffusion is greater than D for
self-diffusion by a factor ofabout 100.

CoNcr,usroNs

The scanning electron microscope has revealed an as-
tonishing diversity in the size, shape, orientation, and
distribution of dolomite microcrystals embedded in cal-
cite from high-grade Grenville marble. Most conspicuous
are plates with rhombohedral terminations oriented nor-
mal to c of calcite, parallel segmented rods, and very
small rhombohedra, some of which are truncated by
(0001). Most of these particles are crystallographically
coaxial with the enclosing calcite.

All of the microcrystals evidently separated from
magnesian calcite during cooling from peak metamorphic
conditions ofabout 700 "C and 7 kbar, at a cooling rate
of a few deglees per million years.

Mg-depleted zones about dolomite plates and rods are
viewed as stranded diffusion depressions and are pre-

sented as evidence of dolomite separation by a diffusion-
controlled exsolution process. During exsolution, Fe was
sequestered by dolomite and Sr by calcite to produce do-
lomite/calcite distribution coefficients of 5.0 and 0.5, re-
spectivelY.

An analysis of (0001) and (1011) interface planes be-
tween coaxial dolomite and calcite leads to the conclusion
that the structural component of interfacial energy is less
on (0001) (lower dislocation density) and the chemical
component of interfacial energy is less on (1011), giving
nearly equal values oftotal specific interfacial energy for
both. This implies that the equilibrium shape of a dolo-
mite particle embedded in calcite is a truncated rhom-
bohedron, possibly one of near-equidimensional shape as
observed locally.

Volume considerations lead to the conclusion that al-
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though the overall volume change for the exsolution re-

action is very small, the anisotropic and anomalous ther-

mal expansion of calcite results in a minimum of volume

distortion if the exsolved dolomite occurs as lamellae or

plates and if they are oriented normal to c of calcite'

Additional data are needed to determine whether this
volume distortion is an important consideration'

The microstructures raise numerous questions regard-

ing the nucleation and growth of dolomite and the rate

olcation diffusion in calcite. Three successive stages in

the exsolution of dolomite are postulated, representing a
progressive increase in nucleation rate and a decrease in

Ca-Mg diffirsion rate with falling temperature. These are
(l) exsolution of dolomite to grain boundaries' (2) nu-

cleation within calcite and subsequent growth to form
plates and rods, and (3) massive precipitation of very

small particles. During slage 2, plates were produced from

truncated rhombohedra by rapid advance of rhombohe-

dral interfaces and slow advance ofbasal interfaces' and

rods were produced by the propagation ofrhombohedra
from one of the six side corners of the preceding rhom-

bohedron.
Obviously, much more thought and study are needed

before all of the complex microstructures shown in Figure

4 will be fully understood.
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